
SOCIAL

GOSSIP

Did you ever notice that there are a
certain class of people who make it
their business, in season and out, to

criticise your mode of living, your form

of speech, your conduct, and even go

BO far as to attempt an invasion upon

your very inmost thoughts Whatever
you do, say or think comes outside the
pale of so worthy a person's approval.
2 seem to have fallen under the notice
of some of these good people who are
so kind as to disagree with me. I
; aoid never have found it out for my-
self, I suppose, but a kind friend, who

is interested in my well-being, pointed
out to me the other day a paragraph in
it gossipy San Francisco journal attack-
ing Polly Oliver on the views she had
dared to express on the suffrage ques-
tion. I read the paragraph with deep-

est interest and attention, and as I am
c student of human nature as expressed

in the divers means offered by which to
< the interesting subject, such
&s speech, letters, facial expression, etc.,
I was not long in making up my mind
about the author of said paragraph, j
and I think there can be no doubt that
II was evolved from the brain of some
epinster whose opportunities in the |
marital line were nipped in the bud; or,
on the other hand, a grass widow, j
whose exptrience has been such as to j
tour her ideas in regard to the "lords
of creation," and blind her vision as to ;
their good qualities. Polly Oliver, for-
Booth, must, according to the author of
this article, be either a very happy mar-
ried woman, whose "faithful husband"
has given her no qualms nor acquaint-

ance with that dread enemy, the
"green-eyed monster," or else she is an
unsophisticated miss just out of school,
Whose future experiences may turn her
mistaken views of life and humanity

into far different channels than they

1 ursue at present. Be that as it may,

Bays what she thinks, and believes she
has good cause for so thinking, and if
the writer of that article, grass widow
t r spinster, will follow- the text more
Closely and she will

i ? that as much has been written by

Polly Oliver in eulogy of the brave
woman who "does her duty in that

State of life unto which it hath pleased

Cod to call her," putting her shoulder
unfalteringly to tne wneei anu maKing

the best of her opportunities, as there

lias been of pity for the "faithful hus-
band" whose wife has become infatu-
eted with the suffrage question, and
left him and his home comforts to the
tender mercies of the servant girl, or,
barring that, to get along as best he
rray by himself. In short, I don't re-
member that the latter-named person-

frUrV ' 4,n I have said, however, I will
repeat, i. c., that the woman who has
a good, loving, faithful husband to care
for and protect her and her children
\u25a0would much better stay at home on
election day and mend his stockings

and let the ballot-box alone. The !
"good, txue, pretty girls" whose un- ;
faithful husbands have driven them to ,
divorce, and thus to seek some means j
Of self support (according to this very j
v. -rthy person) are all right in their

1 aces, whatever they be, so long as the

Ilaces are honorable ones, and they re.
member that they are women, and give

of acquaintances in particular no cause
mo throw mud at their sex. No, no, mytntagonistie lady, if you will but cast

about ln your mind a little, you will

r"member events occurring in our "jay

Capital of our Golden State, which is
evidently not particularly dear to
you at least, which will throw

fcome light on this question, and

Will force you. I think, to acknowl-
edge that there are husbands faithful
end true, whose wives have had no
cause ' whatever for breaking their
3.. arts and homes, who have been cast

epair by the thunderbolt of wrong
hurled upon them without warning, and
whose blameless conduct in the family

circle had surely earned for them a
better fate than this. Much might be
paid for and against both sides of
this Question but the ultimatum re-
mains the same. Home is the woman's
kingdom, and she is responsible for
much that goes wrong therein, not all,
mind y v, but a great deal, neverthe-
less, and, circumstances permitting, she

tractive spot on earth for those nearest
bar.

* » *A series of organ recitals are being
planned to be given on Sunday evenings

at St. Paul's Church. This is done
monthly at St. Luke's, Church, San
Franciso, taking place immediately af-
ter tbeaervice, and is a very attraetivc-
}" ;. ture to lovers of music. St. Paul's
is looking up and it is to be hoped that
pood fortune will lend her kindly hand
In the furthering of her advancement
and good. A cloud has rested over this

parish for some years past, and now
that the cloud begins to lift a little all
who have any personal feeling in the
matter should use their utmost endeav-
ors to let the sunlight in.

* * *
Thursday, July 2d, Rising Star Lodge,

No. S, I. O. O. F., Daughters of Re-
bekah, installed their officers for the
ensuing term. The occasion was made
one of great festivity. The Grand Pres-
ident, Mrs. Greenwood, being present,
as also the Deputy Grand Master, Mrs.
Noble of Gait. Tables were spread in
the banquet hall, which was beautiful-
ly decorated in a unique and most at-
tractive fashion. Strings of Chinese
lanterns depended from the four cor-
ners of the room, meeting in the center
under a huge Chinese umbrella Um-
brellas also decorated different parts of
the room, making a bright glow of color
pleasing to the eye. At each plate
napkins were arranged tentwise, at the
apex of which floated a diminutive
American flag. The floral decorations
were as nearly as possible in patriotic
colors, while ice cream and cake were

Iserved in the same style. Speeches
| were in order from the distinguished
visitors, and George B. Katzenstein,

Ibut recently returned from a flying trip

| Fast, in conjunction with O. W. Erle-
| wine, made the time pass merrily. The
| company broke up at a late hour, and

I many were the remarks made compli-

f mentary to the success of the commit-
tee on arrangements and entertain-

jment.

* * *
So pretty Daisy Logan is "wooed and

jmarried and a'!" Well, the world
jseems to run that way some way or
I other. Everyone is anxious to secure a
; ticket in the matrimonial lottery, in
| spite of the many blanks that are con-
jtinually drawn. I, among her many

' friends, wish her joy and all the rose-
I colored days life can bring, and hope
| with all my heart that her ticket may
I have drawn a prize.

* * »
Speaking ofweddings makes the mind

:v. ander back a bit over events of the
;past year or two. So many of the flower
|of Sacramento are "stepping off" and

!entering the "glorious army of mat-

Irons." There is Fannie Crocker, an old

ischoolmate and playfellow of my own,

iwho as a little tot lived in the old white
Ihouse on G street, near Fourteenth, and
went to school across the street to
the Washington Primary. It was in

!tUor-e days that the sad-eyed mother
iburied two dear little baby boys, both

en the same day, one 4 years old, the
other in arms, one of the most pathetic

' and heart-rending sights I ever beheld.
IFannie is now Mrs. Robert McCreary.

! still a bride and deserving of much
! happiness in all her future married life.
; Lucy Upson, concerning whom specula-
;tion in the past has fairly run riot, has
jat last surrendered in favor of Louie
! ITanchette. Laura' Clark has become
!Mrs. Jack Wright and a model of mat-
-1 ronly dignity and bearing. Miss Lida
;Peltier, the favorite contralto of the
1Cathedral choir, has vonished to reap-

pear in the person of Mrs. Edgar M.

! Sheehan. Pretty Bessie Osborn, with
! her flower-like face, graces the heart
J and home of Will Elliott, and so on to
jthe end of the chapter. It won't be

' long before the rising generation will
\u25a0be following In the wake of these their

Ipredecessors and causing us some fine.morning to rub our eyes and exclaim,

* * *
Miss Hattie Frazee and Miss Mag-

Here is a little rhyme written by a boy

Of 10, who is an expert cyclist, which I
would recommend to them for future

i"Listen, I have a secret, which to you 1

; Don't get too confidential with your wheel

! Regard your front wheel with respect for

Just call It Pride and keep in mind Pride

It seems to be quite the thing for the
i schoolma'ams to sport a wheel for

outside exercise. Mrs. Charlie Post 4, and Miss Irene Richardson are both

also are Miss Ella Sherburn and others

* ? *
i There is quite a fad at the present

[time for "banquet rings." The ban-
! quet ring is a collection of gems of all

? hues, worked into an ornate design and
: covering the finger from knuckle to

knuckle, f >ru;i?vality of design is Bought
for in these baubles. In England and

jother European countries the three
! plumes, fteur de lis, family crest or a. miniature crown are used. In our
| country the family crest, if you are so
jfortunate as to possess one, a mono-

gram of the wearer or giver, knights'

| heads and other devices are used, which
i may suggest themselves to an original

or inventive fancy.

* * *And now the "Glorious Fourth" has
oaoe more passed in the ninety-sixth

irevolution of the wheel called the nine-
j teenth century. I found some verses in
ja paper the other day that set forth the

"joys of the day" so vividly that I am
i going to write them down for your ben-

And little dogs afrighted dash;

With wildest joy.
And new-born neal doth time employ.
Warm smiles the sun,
BOOB) ge*S the drum.
And freedom's natal day has come."
The prettiest feature of the parade

:tn the morning was the section occupied
;by the wheelmen. They "did them-

selves proud" and us, too. Will New-
bert's gigantic orange-colored paper
lamp-shade was a handsome affair, and
it set off our good-looking friend to fine
advantage. It was a novel idea, and

J one not used in this way before. Our
jhonored friend Woodson was "strictly

in it," adorned with red, white and
blue ribbons, he looked every inch a
wheelman in his suit of gray knicker-

bockers. The two little Farley girls,

both under 10 years, diminutive tots
that they were, kept up astonishingly,

and were a decided attraction in the
procession.

The Horribles were quite as horrible
as heart could desire, and one recog-
nized many faces familiar, gotten up in
the most grotesque disguises. Among
others, O. S. Dean of photographic
fame and primo tenor of the Lotus Male
Quartet, made a most striking woman
suffragist, astride a mettlesome steed,
whose sole duty in life appeared to be
the subduing and disciplining of her
unfortunate helpmeet. Joe Politz was a
decided success as a summer girl in a
poke bonnet and airy costume, which
was dainty enough in all its details to
excite the envy of the real summer girl.
If Joe could "see himsel' as ithers saw
him" on the Fourth he would want to
change his identity?that is, if he has
vanity enough to sacrifice comfort to
personal appearance. I think I never
beheld such crowds during fair time as
thronged the streets on the way to the
park in the evening to view the fire-
works. The cars were packed even to
the roofs and many were the cheers and
side remarks that were elicited from
good-natured passengers in jmssing, as
private exhibitions of fireworks were
touched off along the route. On Sunday
the churches held patriotic services,
and "Old Glory" occupied the place of
honor in a prominent place over the
altar of several places of worship. The
young America faction were sorry to
see the last of It, but many an anxious
mother breathes a heartfelt sigh of
genuine relief that the Fourth of July,
1890, is packed safely away in camphor
with other valuable articles not in sea-
son, not to be unearthed again until
1897 rolls around in Father Time's an-
nual pilgrimage.

* * #

Bishop Wingfield has named a well-
known priest of the Episcopal Church
whom he recommends as his successor
in the event of his demise.

* * *
The Froebel free kindergarten was

art in full force July 3d to enjoy a pic-

nic at Fast Park, attended by their
kindergartners. They were all in a
merry mood and the shouts of childish
laughter attested to the high spirits

and capacity of the little ones for all
the enjoyment in store for them.

* * *The pretty cottage on Sixteenth
street is at last finished and ready for
occupancy, and the long looked for wed-
ding has been consummated between
sweet Kitty McGraw and Otto Noack,
who are future master and mistress of
this atractive little home. Both young
people are well known in Sacramento,
and many are the friends who wish
them all joy and prosperity on the
journey of life which they have decided
to travel in company. Kittie McGraw is
one of our loveliest Sacramento girls,
both in character and appearance, and
Mr. Noack is indeed to be congratulat-
ed that she has bestowed upon him the
heart and hand sought for by many an-
other, who received only the mitten.

* * *
This is the hottest weather we have

had since 1577, as figures will testify to
the inquiring mind. But I think no one
will call for statistics to convince him.

' Old Sol" speaks for himself in lan-
guage unmistakable. I think a vote of
thanks should be taken these days for
the man who invented the soda foun-
tain. The seashore and the mountains
have an attraction which grows strong-
er every day as the hot weather contin-
ues. I don't know how long I shall be
able to resist. "Oh, for the wings of a
dove!" POLLY OLIVER.

McKINLEY'S MARRIED LIFE.
riis Noble Devotion to His Invalid

Wife.
The marriage was celebrated on Jan-

uary 25, 1871, in the quaint old Presby-
terian church where Ida's parents and
grandparents worshiped and where the
girl taught a class in the Sunday-school.
The young bride was warmly attached
to this church, but she immediately
transferred her allegiance to the Metho-
dist Church as a proof of her affection
for her husband, who had been in the
Methodist communion since his six-
teenth year.

The married life of these two young
people began under the happiest aus-
pices. Mr. Saxton gave his daughter a
pretty house on the best street in the
town. McKinley had by this time built
up a good law practice and his income
was sufficient to maintain the new
home in modest comfort. The future
seemed to stretch away like a broad
and sunny path, bordered by flowers,
lait in a little time the shadows of great
sorrows fell and left ineffaceable marks
of suffering on the characters of the
loving husband and wife. Two children
were born to them, and both were
claimed by death before the eldest had
tcaehed the age of four. The grief of
the young mother wrecked her health
and left her a cripple for life, able to
walk only with pain and with a sup-
porting arm. The devoted husband saw-
before him the tragic vision of a child-
less life and the companionship of an
Incurable invalid. No man ever accept-
ed such a situation with more cheerful
self-abnegation. He made himself the
faithful and skillful nurse of his un-
fortunate wife and gave every hour he
could spare from his work to the task
of lightening her sorrows and cheering
her broken life.

This course he has pursued unfalter-
ingly for more than twenty years, with-
out admitting in his own secret thought
that he has been doing anything worthy
of praise. His wife's condition cut him
off from most of the social pleasures
which men enjoy?the easy-going fel-
lowship >f clubs and smoking-rooms, of
hunting excursions and pleasure trips,
of dinners and receptions; for, once free-

groacman or Governor, he always re-
tui ned to hus wife's side, feeling that she
had need of his companionship. When
the wife realized the lasting character
Of her affliction she determined that she
would not allow it to interfere with her
husband's public career, and she would
have forced herself to be content with
a far less measure of care and affection
than he has given her, but it was not
in his nature to be less devoted. The
remarkable unity and continuity of con-
duct which has been a marked feature
of his military and political career
showed itself in his domestic life as a
natural result of his organization. He
could not be himself and be otherwise
than faithful and tenderly devoted to
the wifeof his youth and the mother of
his dead children. His home tragedy
has no doubt intensified the natural
gravity of his character and has given
to his face the lines of Sternness and
asceticism which are noticeable when
it is in repose, but it has not in the least
soured his disposit ion. On the contrary,
it seems to have imparted additional
sweetness and strength.?E. V. Small- y
in Review- of Reviews.

The air is clear at Arequina, Peru.
Prom the ohservatoiy at that place.
8,050 feet above th« tm, a Mat k spot,
one inch iv tliameter. placed on a white
disc, has been seen on Mtotxnt Char-
chanl. a distance ef eleven miles,
ti.ieugb a thirteen-inch talsaaope.

FARM AND ORCHARD.

Feeding of Sorghum or Kafir Com to
Cattle.

Orchard Plowing?Pruning Fruit Trees

?Ammonia as a Tree Wash-

Corn in Flower Pots.

Is there any danger to be feared
from feeding Egyptian corn to cattle

and horses? Just why this is sometimes
fatal to stock has been a puzzle for
many y-ears in all countries where the
plant is grown. F. D. Ooburn, of the
Kansas Board of Agriculture, has given
the subject attention, and in a letter
to the "Breeders' Gazette" lie says:

"According to nay observation there
appears pretty good evidence to estab-
lish either side of the case preferred as
to second growth sorghum. One thing
is certain, many cattle have died with-
in an hour, or even half an hour, after
being given access to growing second
growth sorghum or Kalir corn, their
owners finding to their sorrow that
these were as deadly as the 'didn't-
know-it-was-loaded' gun. On the
other hand, there are apparently just

as many owners who will testify that
they have raised sorghum for years,
and their cattle have had free access
to it in well nigh all its various stages
and conditions, only to thrive and wax
fat. Sometimes it kills and some-
times it doesn't. Why it kills or why it
doesn't kill no fellow has yet found
out.

"A Mississippi man, after twenty
years' experience and losing more or
less stock, says: 'I do not believe it
poisonous in any stage of its growth,
yet if hungry cattle are allowed to go
into a sorghum patch and eat their
fill at any stage of its growth, either
ripe or unripe cane, early in the spring
or late in the fall, they will be as dead
as the proverbial door nail in from four
to eight hours.'

"A Nebraska man writes: 'October
7th and Sth we had quite a frost. A
neighbor turned his stock on the sor-
ghum on the Sth. Ten or fifteen min-
utes later ten or fifteen of his cows
were dead. After a few mouthfuls they

commenced to stagger and tumble as
if poisoned.'

"Another man says: 'We have fed
sorghum to cattle at any and all stages
of growth?first growth, second growth
and frost-bitten ?and always with ap-
parent benefit except once. This ex-
ception was with a yearling sucking

calf. When the sorghum was about
knee-high, armfuls of it were given to
the calf, beginning in the morning. At
1 o'clock it had a symptom of bloat and
at 4 o'clock was dead.'

"I never heard of any losses by cattle
pasturing on first-growth sorghum, nor
from eating the second growth after it
was cured. I would have no particular
fears of the latter; but as to the green
stuff, I have seen enough to convince
me of its being 'bad medicine' some-
times?in fact, many times. 1 suspect
that really much of the trouble arises
from turning hungry cattle, whollyun-
accustomed to it, where they eat too

much and too ravenously, especially
after a frost or about the season of
frosts."

What Mr. Co-burn says about frost
is probably true, but ft does not ac-
count for the unwholesomeness of the
feed. Bad results have been reported
in California in midsummer, probably
two or three months away from any
frost. The evil is probably due to
gorging: by cattle unaccustomed to k,
as cattle are apt to do when suddenly
given fresh green stuff. Ifthe sorghum
Is wilted for a day in the sun, or if it
is fed sparingly in connection with dry
feed until the animals get over their
ravenous appetite for it, we would not
apprehend troubje. x

ORCHARD PLOWING.
T. G. Yeomans of Walworth, N. T., a

fruit grower of much prominence, gives
the "Country Gentleman" his idea of
orchard plowing, which will be read
with interest by Californians. In plow-
ing an orchard, he says, it is desirable
to avoid the common and almost uni-
versal practice of turning back furrows
to the rows of trees, for once or twice
this can be done without immediate
apparent injury,but it is better to avoid
it entirely from the beginning. Neither
a back furrow nor dead furrow should
occur at a row of trees in any orchard;
the latter especially should not be tol-
erated.

The common practice of starting to
plow an orchard by turning a back fur-
row to each row of trees seems to be
about the only plan suggested to the
ccmrnon operator, and this gives as
many dead furrows as there are rows in
the orchard, and each successive plow-
ing on the same plan renders the sur-
face more uneven, the valleys deeper
and the ridges higher. An easy plan to
avoid these difficulties is shown in the
following manner of plowing:

Suppose an orchard having fifteen
spaces between rows of trees ia to be
plowed. Begin with a back furrow in
the middle of the third space and plow
five spaces; then start in the middle of
the thirteenth space with a back fur-
row and plow five spaces, when there
will be five spaces remaining. Plow
around this to the finish, and the only
dead furrow in the field will be in the
center of the eighth space.

If the orchard has twelve spaces to
plow, start in the middle of the third
space with a hack furrow and plow five
spaces and go around the other part of
?erea spaces, finishing at a dead furrow
in the middle of the ninth space. When
the orchard is to be plowed again, start
v ith a back furrow at a former dead
farrow, and thus reverse the former or-
der of plowing.

Any number of spaces in an orchard
can readily be divided into lands so as
to contain an odd number of spaces,
thus-.",. 5 and 5, 7 and 9, .'! and 5, "> and
7. On general principles, it is best not
to have a large number of dead furrows
in a field.

PRUNING APRICOT TREES.
Summer pruning of apricot trees is a

practice followed pretty generally in the
larger apricot growing portions of Cali-
fornia. As soon as the fruit is gathered
the trees are headed back severely and
surplus shoots thinned from the inside.
ItHa claimed that the next season's fruit

they would when pruned heavily in the
v inter or spring. In any ease where ap-

b:ak, 1 would recommend that no prun-

aro bearing heavily and making little
wood. Where It is not desirable to head
back fruit trees of any kind next win-

pose the trunk to the hot sun. There if

Coates, horticulture editor of the Cali-
fornia Fruit-Grower.

AMMONIA AS A TREE WASH.
Any one who takes a careless "sniff"

understand how even a moderate dose
of ammonia will produce fatal results
when designedly administered. But in
"Rural World," is to be found the great

value of am-monia in keeping orchard
trees clean and vigorous. What insect
can possibly live to do damage to trees
after having received even a homeo-
pathic dose of ammonia? Trees given a
gocid ammonia wash once or twice a
year will show in their clean, shining

bark and and glossy leaves a high ap-
preciation of such attention, and many
orehardists Who have used these prep-
arations bear testimony to their sub-
stantial value in increasing the vigor of
the trees and the size and quality e>f the
crop. It is comparatively cheap, and

its timely application to almost any
orchard will be found to pay handsome
dividends.

CORN IX FLOWER POTS.
Isaas S. Long", who owns 600 acres of

farming land in the Lebanon Valley,
has made an experiment in corn plant-
ing which will undoubtedly prove of in-
terest to agriculturists at large. In
planting corn 'he is very precise, put-
ting exactly the same number of stalks
in each row, and for years he had the
finest corn fields in the Lebanon Valley.

Some, months ago he came to the con-
clusion that if he planted corn in flower
pots and raised the plants in that way
there would be no delay in their growth
in case any of the corn had to be re-
planted in his fields. So he purchased
5,000 flower pots, placed them in his
garden this spring and planted a seed of
corn in each. Several weeks ago, when
it became necessary to replant the corn
fields, a hole was dug wherever there
was a stalk missing and one of the ten-
der cornstalks was transplanted from
the pots. The potted stalks grew well
and are just as large as those planted
in the field in the spring. This experi-

ment was made on Mr. Long's farm,
near Myerstown, Pa.?Philadelphia
Ledger.

THE FLAME TREE.
Pasadena has a novel and beautiful

sight in the form of an Australian
flame tree, which the "Times" of June
25th says "looms up with its wealth of
flame-colored blossoms like an illumi-
nation thirty feet high," the ordinary
growth of the tree. Another singular
thing about this tree is that "it sheds
its leaves before the blossoms come out,
and thus it is perhaps the only tree in
the world that has nothing but bloom
for foliage and where flowers are en-
tirely unobscured by leaves."

COFFEE IN MEXICO.
A great impetus has been given to the

cultivation of the coffee plant in Mexico,
brought about by the almost total fail-
ure of the coffee plantations in Ceylon
and other Eastern countries, according

to the Manchester fEng.) "Grocers' Re-
view." Another important reason for
coffee planting in Mexico is given by the
"Review" In these words: "The fall in
silver and the reduction in the price of
labor and of land have furnished con-
ditions favorable to the development of
the new industry."

POTATOES ON THE VINE.

Potato freaks are not often of the kind
noted by the Stockton "Mail," grown
by W. Baldwin of Fair Oaks. The pota-
toes all grow on the vine above ground.
Mr. Baldwin reports that "the vine was
about three feet long, and there were
some forty potatoes on it. ranging in
size from a marble to a hen's egg. All
were green in color except one, which
had lain on the ground, and being pro-
tected from the sun by the vine, was of
the ordinary- color of new potatoes.

THE WAY TO SUCCESS.

Words of Adv ice to Ambitious Young
Women.

(Special Correspondence of Record-I'nion.)

PORTLAND (Or.), July it.?Two or
three years ago I was spending the sum-
mer at a farmhouse presided over by a
gentle, sweet-faced old lady. She was
a dear, motherly old soul, onje that you
felt you could trust with even your
moat cherished secrets without fear of
betrayal, one that you could go to in
trouble and pour out all your grievance a
into her sympathetic ear, and feel sure
of coming away rested and comforted,
and, best of all, you knew that if sick-
ness ever came to you she would be
there to soothe the pain away by her
gentle touch and kindly ministrations.

One moonlit evening we were sitting
on the piazza and the conversation
drifted around to the discontent of so
many country girls with their home and
their surroundings. Theold lady launch-
ed forth into a dissertation upon the sub-
ject. What she said was something like
this: "I believe every girl harbors a se-
cret ambition to start out in life and do
something for herself. It is this ambi-
tion whiclh draws many a young girl
away from home and all of its loved
surroundings towards the city, that
Mecca of so many sickening doubts,
haunting fears and bitter disappoint-
ments. The city which the country girl
looks at from afar with such longing
eyes is not all that she thinks it. Many
a young girlhas started towards it with
highest hopes and brightest anticipa-
tions, only to be doomed to bitter and
keen disappointment. Iknow that many-
country girls are ambitious and long to
livein the city where they feel that they
can accomplish better things. All this,
I admit, and do not deny that many of
these girls have talent, but with the im-
petuosity of youth they have not paus'- d
to consider that there is only one Patti
born in a century; that there is only one
painter, one writer, one sculptor, born
every hundred years. Every other tal-
ent is only mediocre. Everything in the
city is overdone. Every avenue is so
crowded and taxed with workers that
even the brilliant ones, unless they use
a superhuman effort, are pushed to the
wall in the general melee.

"Because a girl lives in the country,
however, is no reason why she should
not have an object in life, and do every-
thing towards the furtherance of that
object. The smartest men ami women
America has produced have been born
and brought up in the country. A good
way to keep discontent away from tho
country girl is for her to read the best
magazines,which are wonderfully cheap
these days, and will keep her abreast of
the times, Good reading will help any
girl, no matter Whether she be endowed
with a special talent or is only one of
those quiet, home-loving little creatures
whose highest ambition is encompas- 1
within the four walls of home and the
loved ones within those walls. The coun-

let a single rhance of bettering herself
r.t hc-T condition slip by her unheeded.
By keeping her eyeis and ears open she
will be bound to sr.ccecd in life. Ifshe

.- a sp. eial object in view, to mak« a

all learn not to be discourajtffi. To !> aj
disappointments bravely, and because
\u25a0>he has failed once is no reason B%e
should put the .-iside and think
that one failure if. Ir>. dor mable. If she

ncr esoce.tv, w-hiOh wil! taste all t&C
"v. because sr.e- 'hr.s waited and

ly scitlcficd with it irerself and knows

down in her heart it is the very best she
can do. She should find out what she
can do best of all, no matter how poor
and small it is, even if it be cooking or
housekeeping. If girls would only re-
member the old saying that the way to
a man's heart is through his stomach
they might perhaps scorn the kitchen
less. My parting advice to girls is what-
ever you do, do it thoroughly ami with
all your hearts and then you wil be
sure of success." EES ELENA.

SOME RAMBLING THOUGHTS.
NEMO

(Copyrighted.)
Timely and discriminating praise is

the very essence of hope at the moment
of deepest depression. It enables one
io add that extra ounce of effort just as
the load of purpose is halting a few
inches below the crest of the hill of ditii-
CUlty, It turns faintheartedness into
faith. Eut beware, you whose trials are
many and whose purposes are high, of
the friend who labels everything of
yours as "well done." He is your most
serious enemy. He leads you by his
constant approval to a feeling of self-
satisfaction, and then like some fair ap-
pearing, but fated tree, the decay at
your heart commences*. Not every act
of yours is well directed; not every
judgment is sound; <uu! he who tells you
otherwise is not a friend but a foe.

Give a dog a bad name and he might
as well be hanged; and a man in like
case is not much better off. Dead, a
wreath may even be found on his grave,
but alive, the ghosts of a murdered
reputation keep rising in his path. An
old Quaker, with his sectarian non-com-
bativeness strong within him showed
the door to a growling cur and said:
"Iwill not kill thee, but Iwill give thee
a bad name." The moment the dog left
his doorstep he called down the street,
"Mad dog," and then watched the
neighbors kill the poor brute. I reckon
the Recorder of Deeds above has blood-
guiltiness marked against many a man
whose hand has never been raised to
smite his brother.

* * ?

A good father of high social standing
once said to me regarding his children:
"others are just as good as they are, but
no better." Itreminded me of Theodore
Parker's interpretation of what consti-
tuted a true democracy. He said it was
"Not I am as good as you are, but you
are as good as I am." Ifwe enter fully
into the spirit of freedom and liberty,
we shall not, like anarchists, try to level
people down, but rather in the spirit of
Christian socialism, level them up. A
democracy, in which every man's voice
is as powerful as every other man's, is
a menace to itself, unless there is a
constant upward tendency of the whole
body politic. Our social edifice cannot
be reared to grandeur or if reared, can-
not be perpetual, unless it be founded
on the solid rock of an intelligent, pat-
riotic, progressive people.

* * *Why is the modern "purpose" novel
falling into disfavor with the great
mass of readers? Because neither men
nor women like to discover themselves
it; a temple or a crypt, when they set
out with the intention of entering a
theater. It is the same principle at work
that compels an angry exclamation
when we reach the foot of a column of
romantic and startling reading and dis-
cover we have been '.cad interestingly
on, only to have ourselves brought face
to face with the merits of a porous plas-
ter or a tooth wash. The "purpose"
novel, if well and interestingly written,
is rather apt to defeat its own ends.
The youthful reader will pass over the
"dry" parts so long as he can keep the
thread of the story unbroken, while the
mature person turning the weary mind
to fiction as a refreshment gets impa-
tient at this capsule method of adminis-
tering moral and physiological and
psychological truths.

* * *To generalize freely, it is safe to say
that the most serious obstacle in the
way of the moral redemption of a wo-
man is woman herself. The moral dere-
lictions that she has been apt to con-
done in a man she condemns in a wo-
man. She will strain at the gmtt of a
trillingindiscretion on the part of a girl
friend, and yet swallow the most pre-
posterous dromedary in the behavior of
a man. The one misstep of a woman is
recalled with whispers and shrugs.while
a notorious libertine is received in soci-
ety with smirks and smiles. Woman toe-
often theorize on God's forgiveness of
sins, but her feeble imitation of Him
will be extended man and not
woman.

* * *The homely old saying, "Sauce for
the goose is sauce for the gander,"
comes in here very oppositely. Not
one word should be said in favor of low-
ering in the mind of a woman the moral
standards she has helped so strongly
to maintain, but the barbed-wire de-
fenses must be high enough to stop
trousers as well as petticoats. When
she reaches the divine perception that
shrank not from the washing by peni-
tential tears while a rebuke was admin-
istered to the sacrosanct Pharisee,when
she understands that woman may re-
ally reform, and when she insists that
a man must, there will then be fewe:
fallen men, and as a consequence fewei
fallen women.

* * *It is hardly posible to find a better
concrete example of the progress in
propulsion since the days of the Caesars
than by comparing the galley, a vessel
propelled by oars, with the modern At-
lantic liner. In a vessel 600 feet long
it would be practically impossible to
find room for more than 400 oars on a
side. Assuming now that three men
work each oar and six men exert one-
horse power, there must need be 2,400
men working at one time to exert 400-
--ttorsc power. At least as many mon.
men would have to be in reserve to
render progress continuous. The tiffing
result is almost lost to sight when we
bear in mind the fact that the largest
ocean steamer exerts l!l..">00-horse pow-
er; or, if represented by man power,
would require a rowing crew of 117,000
with the same number in reserve. Even
ifpossible to carry this number of me:.
In a vessel.by no means could their pow-
er be so utilized as to develop a speed of
twenty knots an hour.

Title by Possession Assured.
What is the oldest tenure of land in

England? In a sermon at St. Augus-
tine's Haggerston on St. Augustine of
England the Bishop of Stepney said,
after mentioning that the 1,300th anni-
versary of the baptism by St. Augustine
oj the first English K.'ng on Whitsun-
day, 507, would be celebrated by the
whole English Church next year, and
the dean and chapter still held land in
1?5 sex bequeathed by Ethelbert. the pro-
ceeds of which had always been used for
the repair of St. Paul's Cathedral. ?Lon-

Two poultry-keepers in BroOßOti,

her oi cggr- lai.l by a certain number
"f hi rs. < in* ? '-\u25a0!«. had 320 hens, which
laid 5*2,782 e<st» during the year. The
oil .' re! : i '-"J7 eggn from 1!70 hens.
T.i | v t..l was nearly a carload of egs-s.
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How to Make
Your Life Happy

Uesrnin the Viiror and Ku*T»cy ot
Manhood ? Mnke Your JicrTfi
SJronic, Your K>,- llriichl and Yonr
II- <n Joyons., With Dr. Sundcn'a

Klectric Belt.

"yOO FKEL THAT TUX WORLD IS »BOW-
ing brighter around you when your

nerves tingle and biaie with animal mag-
netism.

Get back what you have lost. Be a man
again. Look your friends in the face, and
know that you are not aatiamed ofyour con-
dition.

No man need b<« weak. Ia natnre thera
is vitality for every mac, and ifyou will uaa
Dr. Sanden's Electric Belt you willget it.

"You remember that when 1 got your belt
I was pretty far gone with nervous debility,
which was leading me into the serious
stages best known to those who suffer from
it. To-day, thanks to your belt, lam a well
man. in mind and body. I can nay that it
has done more for me than I thought any-
thing could, and 1 heartily advise every «tt-
ferer from weakness or debilityto tryit."
says A. R. Small, Waitsburg, Wash., Feb-
ruary 12th.

"In mind and body!" Imagine the grati-
tude of the man whose memory, quickness
of thought, and sharp understanding has
been restored. The world is brighter to
him.

"I am permanently cv.rei! nf nervous debility,
after iiaiuß your \u25a0ectrie !!>'lt f.»r a little o*fr
two month*. Iam marri..! und sappr, and ara
coiilkieiit, rrom my personal knowledge of many
others who huve used tbe Belt, that when It Is
properly used \u25a0 i-an' Is ecrtata," says S. 11.

You may be a strong man in muscular
power. You may look healthy, but you
know that all men are net aa strong as they
look. You may be weak in vital force. You
may need the tonic building up which Pr.
Sanden's Electric Beit gives. It will not
fail you.

Dr. Sanden's Belt, sending a strong, even
current of electricity through the whole
body, saturates all the weak parts with its
life, develops and expands the vital ener-
gies, and makes manhood complete. It
checks all waste of power in from ten to
twenty day*.

Dr. Sanden's celebrated work, "Three
Classes ofMen," will be sent, closely sealed,
tree upon application. Itgives full inform-
ation and price list.

SABTDRra* ELKITRIC 00..
(33 Market street. San Prsnelaeo, opposite Pal-

ace Hotel. Offiof boors, Ba.m. to 8:30 p. si.;
Sundays. 10 to 1. Otßcea al Los Angeles. OaJL,
204 South Broadway. Portland. Or.. 253 Wash-

ington street. Consultation free and IPTUed.

£ Cheapest, Because the Best h
j GAIL BORDEN \
I EAGLE BRAND l
t CONDENSED MILK h
iSend for that little book, "Infant JHealth;" great value to mother*, Sen,' V

f *****N. Y. Condensed Milk Co. $
h 71 Hudson Street, Htw York C

( a well

THEOMIT Y'j. f .1 jCTt, I
HINDOO REMEDY tf\/^Sz**

PRODUCES THE ABOVE ,'\ » Jr 1 M
RESULTS In 80 VATS. Cures ail XyrXefp/
Nervous Diseases. Kailinir MeMiory, "1
Paresis, Sleeplessness. Nightly wots-
sions. etc.. caused by paat abusaa, gives vtsror and alls
to shrunken organ*, and quickly hat surely restores
Lo.t Manhood Inold or young, ia*ilycarried Invest
pocket. Priceai.O*spacka«r*. st-for#.,.oowithja
writtenguarantee tocurr or money refunded. Don t
buyan imitation, but insist on ha»jiig INDAPV. If
vnnrdracgisi lias not got it.we willsand itprepaid.

Oriental Medina! Co.. rropt., < hleaire, ill.,orour starts.
bold hi lutf & AUea 71S J St. sac uamb-n io.cal

WATERHOUSE & LESTER*
(Incorporated.)

WAGON AND CARKIAGE MATERIALS,
Hardware, Lumber, Iron, Steel and Coal.
Horseshoers' and Blacksmiths' Supplier.

TOO. 711. 713. 715 J St.. Sacramento.

WOOD AND COAL.
ALL KINDS OF WOOD, COAL COKE

Charcoal und Kindling, Grain and MillFeed.
Barley and Oats orushed to order.

STEAM CARPET ELEAHIH& AJj BEKOVATJB WORKS,
No rips, no team CAPT. A. MKXDLS, Pro-

prietor. Front st. Telephone. 9R7

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

EBNER BROS. COMPANY,
11U-US X street. Front and Second,

Sacramento.
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE
dealers in Wines and Liquors. TsL 88*.

? M. CRONAN,

230 X St., and 1108-1 HO Third St.,
Sacramento, Cal.,

IMPORTER AND WHOLESALE DE AL-
er in Fine Whiskies, Brandies and Cham-

SSS:
mestic Wine? and Liquors. Proprietor of
Eagle Soda Works, 21S X street, Sacra-
mento.

LIQUORS, WINE, BEER, ETC.__
CAPITAL, ALE VAULTS,

302 U Street, Saorai meant©.

GO TO NAGELE <fc SVENSSON'S AND
try their reijnported Bourbon Nutwood
Whisky. Also, constantly on hand Ale
on draught, choice Wines, Liquors and
Cigars. The repuatlon of the house is
recommendation for their goods.

HARRY KOB9KCKE. JAMES M'ORATfT.
ONLY THE CHOICEST VIANDS Dis-

pensed by JIM & HARRY, 1000 Third
street, between J ana K. Sacramento, Cal.
YV'm. J. Lemp's Extra Pale Lager Beer,
Captain ' H i s Gilt Edge Steam
Beer. White Labor Goods.

LAFAYETTE HALL,
810 X Street Sacramento

CELEBRATED FOR ITS STEAM AND
Lager Beer. Billiards and Pool free. Club-
rooma open day and night. White labor
cigars.


